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Ghana

Girls on a mission

On 26 July, most of the 39 girls
that arrived at the University of
Ghana’s Volta Hall were excited to
take part in another CofA summer
training camp. After all, they had
taken part in a previous camp and
were looking forward to a full
programme of learning, making
art and visiting some of the sights
in Accra.

 

“A few of the new girls seemed a bit

nervous”, says Fafa Baninini, CofA’s new

Assistant Education Officer (pictured

above), “but it didn’t take long before they

settled into their new surroundings. And

who wouldn’t enjoy experiencing the Accra

Shopping Mall, lunching at Maquis Tante

Marie and a trip around Accra’s cultural

highlights?”

 

“We faced some real challenges,”

commented Nana Apt, CofA’s CEO.

“Almost half the girls would struggle to

pass their entrance exam if they would sit

it now. That's why we decided to invite the

girls from our 2012 summer camp again

to a booster camp before they go and sit

their BECE exam.”

Home, at last
Earlier this year, CofA moved into
its permanent office in Pokuase,
where we now have a place to plan
and prepare our summer camps,
and where our staff and volunteers
can carry out their administrative
tasks. 

Our ground floor office space was kindly

provided by WomensTrust, a local NGO that

provides micro finance, education and

health support to local women. Earlier this

year we started furnishing the office and

found a good home for this group painting

that the girls produced during a previous

summer camp.

If you would like to help with our 2015
summer camp, please pledge your
support by email to info@cofa-

foundation.org or visit website: www.cofa-

foundation.org
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